
 

 

March 31, 2014. 

Visit by General Manager, Microsoft India GTSC (Global Technical Support Centre), Mr. Thomas 

Payyapilli, the General Manager at Microsoft India Global Technical Support Centre (GTSC), 

visited The LNMIIT campus on March 31, 2014 to talk about ‘Microsoft Student Technical 

Services Program’. 

 

Mr. Thomas joined Microsoft in 1996 as a Business Development Manager for 'New Markets' 

and helped launch the organization's operation in Sri Lanka. He then led Microsoft's Enterprise 
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Customer Unit in South India where his team won the first million dollar deal in the education 

sector from the Karnataka Government. His educational efforts for the young enthusiasts of 

India include- launch of the Microsoft Campus Challenge popularly known as Imagine Cup. 

 

He was also a key member of the team that set up the India GTSC in Bangalore in October 

2003. In his current role at Microsoft India GTSC, Mr. Thomas is responsible for a wide 

spectrum of management functions and represents The India GTSC as part of the Commercial 

Technical Support (CTS) leadership that oversees strategic planning and execution for CTS 

worldwide. 

 

During his visit to LNMIIT, he first had a meeting with the Director, Dr. S.S. Gokhale, 

accompanied by Dr. Preety Singh and Col. MJS Pathania. Mr. Thomas also met the faculty of the 

college. The faculty members appreciated his visit and discussed about the technical exposure 

of students apart from their theoretical foundations so that they can adapt to changing trends.  

 

Mr. Payyapilli also shared details about various Microsoft engagement programs across the 

country in marketing, consulting, technical services, research units etc. He shared Microsoft’s 

aim of increasing the number of interns per college (from first year itself), thus engaging them 

right from their first year. The conversation ended on a positive note requiring commitment 

from the institution as well as the students for a successful relationship between Microsoft and 

The LNMIIT. 

 

There was an overwhelming response from the students when Mr. Thomas addressed them 

regarding the ‘Microsoft Student Technical Services Program’. During this session he gave the 

students an overview of Microsoft, its services and opportunities offered by Microsoft that 

students can benefit from. He defined Microsoft as the “largest small company”. He gave 

suggestions on curriculum design, internships and practical implementations of technology.  

 



 

It was an interactive session followed by Question-Answers where students wanted to know 

“What opportunities does Microsoft has in store for upcoming Engineers and the specific skill-

sets required to be a part of the ‘largest small company’??” This was followed by the Director 

handing a token of gratitude to Mr. Thomas and vote of thanks by the President, Student’s 

Gymkhana. We look forward to fruitful associations with companies like Microsoft. It was a very 

well organized event by the Training and Placement Cell, LNMIIT. 

 

Report By- Monika Jengaria, Anushree Garg 

 


